Heterogeneous Chemiluminescence from Gas-Solid Phase Interactions of Ozone with Alcohols, Phenols, and Saccharides.
Gas-solid phase reactions between ozone (O3) and three representative solids (alcohols, phenols, and saccharides) were investigated through a heterogeneous chemiluminescence (CL) strategy. When interactions between these two species occurred at the surface of the solid powder, an obvious CL effect was obtained. This performance could be attributed to the evolution of a ROOOH intermediate, which subsequently released emissive 1O2 species. This is the first report analyzing the gas-solid phase CL performance of O3 with alcohols, phenols, and saccharides. It is believed that this strategy can be extended to applications in other gas-solid phase CL analyses utilizing the O3 system. This has also created a novel area of gas-solid CL performance; thus, relevant processes and mechanisms can be deduced and identified.